Thank you to our 2015-2016 scholarship donors!

Endowed & Restricted Scholarship Supporters
Carolina Copy Cats ~ June McDuffee
Russell Luke ~ Blair Beasley Directing
Dr. & Mrs. K.M. Laughlin ~ Blair Beasley Directing
Benjamin Beasley ~ Blair Beasley Directing
Janet Gray ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Holly Rauch ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Theresa Baker ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Ellen Collins ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Sandra Imboden ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Miriam Kuykendall ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Elizabeth Ogorek ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Patrick & Beverly O’Rourke ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Jennifer Pawley ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Cindy Peden ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Tracy Pheneger ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Christopher Wilcox ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Covidien Employee Giving ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
Gail & Les Dickert ~ Rose Family/Concepts in Motivation Dance
Joyce Simpson ~ Martie Curran Endowed
Martha Curran ~ Martie Curran Endowed

Producer’s Circle
Little Chapel Club
Spratt & Sandra White
Eric & Elaine Whitton Davis
In memory of Mickey Davis
David Wohl & Sherry Simmers
Christine Fisher

Cornerstone Club
Hugh Barnett Jr.
Hannah & Red Ferguson
Tom & Kathe Stanley
Melissa Gladden

Friends
Linda D. Williams
Reverend & Mrs. Dick Stein
Carsten Nierhoff
Ruth L. Greer
Katherine Hardwick

Garnet and Gold Club
Scott and Shawn Price
Stephen Farmer

Good Boys and True
By Roberto Aguirre - Sacasa
Directed by Jasmine Gunter

Johnson Studio Theatre
March 23 - 26 at 8 p.m.
March 27 at 2 p.m.
*Limited Seating

Tickets:
Wednesday & Thursday
$5 with Winthrop ID
$10 General Public
Friday - Sunday
$8 with Winthrop ID
$15 General Public

Box Office 803/323-4014
Boxoffice@winthrop.edu
www.winthrop.edu/arts

Winthrop University | College of Visual and Performing Arts | Department of Theatre and Dance | 2016
Good Boys and True
By Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa

CAST

Brandon            Andrew White*
Elizabeth          Tessa Zimmerman*
Justin             Trey Thompson
Maddy              Natalie McCrary
Coach Shea          Frank Zellers*
Cheryl             Morgan Jeffcoat

There will be a ten-minute intermission.

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

In compliance with Winthrop University policy, we ask smokers to use the designated area across the driveway from the front of Johnson Hall.

Winthrop University is accredited by
The National Association of Schools of Theatre
and
The National Association of Schools of Dance

Artistic Staff
Director          Jasmine Gunter*
Stage Manager     Sarah Bruce*
Assistant Stage Manager Lauren Patterson
Scenic Designer   Mariah Barrie
Lighting Designer  Karlie Brown
Sound Designer    Stephanie Schley*
Costume Designer  Phylisha Mace*
Property Master   Zachary Morrison

Production Staff
Light Board Operator Madeline Willard
Sound Board Operator Juri Watson
Dresser            Caitlin Byrne
Running Crew       DeAnte Gardner, Hannah Pringle
House Manager      Sarah Provencal
Poster Designer    Yaritza Luna
Faculty Advisors   Andrew Vorder Bruegge, Janet Gray

*Denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega, the National Honorary Theatre Society

Special Acknowledgement
Rachel King for performing a voice over as a news reporter

Winthrop University Department of Theatre and Dance

Degrees Offered:
B.A. in Theatre, with concentrations in
  Performance
  Design/Technical Emphasis
  Musical Theatre
B.A. in Theatre with Teacher Certification (K-12)
B.A. in Dance

Become a fan of the arts at Winthrop, join us on Facebook at:

Sign-up for tweets about theatre and dance events at Winthrop at:
twitter.com/WUTheatreDance

View images and video of Winthrop arts events on Youtube at:
www.youtube.com/user/WinthropArts